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Portland Copwatch testimony on the James Chasse, Jr Incident 
July 28,2010 Evening session 

THE REPORT 

\F y"tg generally pleased by the_ OIR report about the Chasse case and investigation, particularly 
that it addresses police behavior during the incident as well as the investigationlOveraÎl, we agreô
with rnost of the recommendations, but wish that some of them had gone further'. In addition, ñere 
are some goocl things, a few questionable things, and what appear to be a few rnissing things. 

Good: 

OIR recommends that officers not be able to carry suspects iu "lnaximum restraints," or in other 
words, should not have tossed James Chasse about like a sack of potatoes. They suggest that medical 
pet'sonnel can be called to pltt an injured person on a guerney so their weight is properly supported, 

OIR recornmends getting agreements with other agencies involved in Tri-Met policing regarding
investigatiotts into misconduct. Reese says they are looking into conducting joint invéstifationsl 
This isãn extraorclinalily important poini but oîe of the onõr *" wish had gine furtlier. Fõr years
we've been talking about incidents in which officers from various jurisdictions use cleadly îorce 
and wondel"{*yhy there are no intergovernmental agreements about whom to defler to. Wê hope
that Council, IPR and the Bureau consider this. We also mentionecl this morning the administratiîe 
fatlac.y in tryìng_ to have the Portland Police command officers from 14 different agencies. Perhaps
it is time.to.look again at some kind of police force just for Tri-Met which has a strong, workiñg 
accountability system. 

OIR wisely points out that some "experts" claim that police need to be interviewed,24 or more 
hours after a shooting or death incident because their memories will be affected by adrenaline ancl 
other factors., yet such delays are not afforded to civilian criminal suspects. They irnply tliat the 
Portland Police Association contract should be changed to allow imrnediate interviews. 

OIR recommends that officers not be allowed to make emotional pleas to the Use of Force Review 
Board when shootings and deaths are being considered. Chief Reese agreed with the recornmenclation, 
though he omitted the language about emotional pleas. 

OIR recommends that Independent Police Review Division (IPR), and Internal Affairs (IAD) go to 
the scene of deaths/shootings. This mirrors a recommendation from the Citizen Review Committee 
and we support it. 

OIR recommends that IAD conduct investigation into Supervisory issues, which apparently were 
previously discouraged. It should be noted that we discussed the idea of having an internal Affairs 
finding of "Supervisory Issues" for cases such as this where the supervisor's actions in this particular 
case may not have constituted misconduct because they broadly gave officers in their ðommand 

faulty instructions. We appreciate and agree with the OIR and Commissioner Leonard that if a supervisor breaks a 
specific directive, he or she should be investigated separately from a line officer under scrutiny, but ã broader finding
calling for a debriefing and/or retraining would help as well. 

OIR recommends that the Bureau allow the public to see portions of the Crisis Intervention Team training. Reese 
agrees, except he fears compromising "public and officer safety", which is different from previous objectioñs about 
hindering open Communication by officers. 

It.rya_s good to get information that wasn't necessarily clearly stated previously, such as the officer sitting in the patrol car 
with Mr. Chasse in the back seat while they filled out paperwork, carried Chasse to the car instead of simply driving closer, 
the Medical Examiner's opinion that the way in which Chasse was canied may have caused his punctured lung, ãnd that 
the decision to hire Deputy Burton while he was being investigated was made by the "highest levels" at the Bureau. In 
addition, they note that officers are coached to speak to lawyers at depositions in way that is uot "nnvarrúshed and candid." 

QIR makes the good suggestion to prohibit officers frorn signing tbrms on behalf of a suspect for medical purposes. 
Unless we're mistaken, the Directive about medical transport actually calls for the piece of paper that identifies who 
rnade what decision to be destroyed, something we think OIR should have asked to change. When Robert King was 
president of th9 Portland Police Association, he and Portland Copwatch actually agreed that this paper trail was ciucial 
tbr accountability. 

(more) 
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We were very glad to see OIR's repeated focus on the officer who zrllegedly tolcl witnesses th¿rt Mr. Chasse hacl 14 drug 
convictions and that they had found cocaine on him, and that olTicers ancl paramedics were laughing on the scene. But, 
of course, just pointing that out will not go back and change the outcome. 

Onestionable: 

OIR leierrecl to Chasse as ".Ialnes Philip Chasse" without the ".Tr." in their iactual slìmlllary. This shows a l¿rck of 
attention to cletail. 

They also talk alrout Port]and's eJ'lorts to take care 01"'the nrelltall), ill", whett people tnvolvecl itr mental llealtl'i issues 

rìrcntitlly ill." 

OIII also applauds the hiring o1 retjrecl Portland Police to Internal Affairs, ignoring that people who l'eel wronged by 
police would probably prefer a mor"e indepenclent investigator. fhey also note witliout comrnent the'Tiaining Division's 
suggestioll to send Bureau personnel to a conference oll "Excited Deliriurn," ¿ì tenr wirich is at best controversial, and 
which the City was reporteclly going to use as its clel'ense in the Chasse case. 

When OIR points out that Hornicjde detectives should asl< adlninistrative c¡testions to ilivolved officers from other 
agencies, they dict not raise the issue that other agencies may be representecl on the East Conuty Mzrjor Crimes Team
including the Sheriff 's Ofïice., which refusecl to do an adrninistrative interview of Deputy Burton. 

'l'he response frorn Chief Reese lìsts two recommend¿rtions th¿rt are not broken out in the recommenciations section by 
OIR, and Ieaves off two others.'fhis suggests that he responded to an earlier drati. Tlie two missed recommendations 
¿rreoneswestronglysupport: #26- forlPRtohaveahigherpublicvisil¡ilityclr,rringshootingsandcleathscases,ancl 
1+27- to proceed quicìdy in reviewing such cases without worrying about the civil lialrility aspects. He also agrees that 
aciclitional personnel who should show up on the scene are Internal All'airs ¿rnd the Training Division, even though 
OIIì's recommendation is for IAD and IPR to show u¡r. 

Missing: 

Llnless I'm mìssing something, I clon't see any recommendations agzrinst kìcl<ing civiljans in the heacl, breaking their 
ribs, ancl killing them; laughing about the way they "went down hard," or other issues of concern to the conrmunity. 

It's interesting OIR suggests that most police departments can't subpoena civilian witnesses-City Council, of course, h¿rs 
just given IPR tliat ability, but at the time of this investigation, the Bureau coulcl have asl<ecl Council to subpoena them. 

We realize that the Bureau has agreed to and/or has started work on rnany of the recommend¿rtions. Unlbrtunately, they 
have not clianged their practice of doing so without seeking community input. The Use of Force policy, hailed in the 
report as a great step forward, was created without community input and we have repeateclly expressed concerns that 
the "totality of the circumstances" phrase was insertecl for legal wiggle roofir. We believe that at the very least, the 
public should be invited to comrnent on these recommendations at a Citizen Review Comnittee meeting. For example, 
the OIR makes a recomrnendation about the Performance Review Board not having officers ¿ìppear, but says nothing 
about the issue of whether an officer's supervisor should be allowed to vote. 

We hope that the Council will take these recornmendations seriously, particularly after the wzry in which the first 
reconrmendation to come out of the Police Oversight Stakeholder group regarding that issue was handled. 

'We're 
rnost disappointed by the fact that OIR outlines various acts of misconduct for which the olficers involved will 

not be held accountable: Officer Humphreys stating that he did not land on Chasse, then changing his story, and saying 
he used the proper take-down, wliile bragging otherwise on the jail video. 'Ihey also note that the Bureau's lbot pursuit 
training was cleally violated in the apprehension of Mr. Chasse. lt's suprising that Sgt. Nice's assuming responsibilty as 

ou-sceue Sergeant after being involved in such a violent confrontation is not against any policy. IAD did not interview 
one jail llurse, nlrrrrerous officers ancl jail personnel who helpecl carry Mr. Chasse, or the officer who allegedly Iiecl 
about Mr'. Chasse's clrr-rg history. 

An appropri¿rte coda to this stor:y woulcl be to let the pr"rblic know whether the o1ïcers served their two weeks o{T, or 
whether they went to lritigation or arlritratioli to get that miniuum punishment reversecl. 
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The League of Women Voters of Portland would like to thank Auditor Griffin-Valade for 
facilitating OIR's report on the in-custody death of Jarnes Chasse, .Ir. The repofi provides a 

weaith of inforrnation, valuable recommendations, and is responsive to public concerns. The 
League has been involved in issues related to the police bureau and our oversight system for a 

number of years and appreciates the opportunity to comment on the report. 

Although the OIR report does not provide clarity about the Independent Police Review 
Division's (IPR) role in the Chasse investigation, we are encouraged by its recommendation 
(#26) thaLIPR consider informing the community of the status and progress of ongoing 
investigations. On the third anniversary of Mr. Chasse's death, the Oregonian published a guest 

column expressing outrage over both the incident and the length of time it was taking to 
complete the investigation. IPR was not mentioned in that column or in other related news 
stories. The League suggested to the IPR director that she could provide a service to the 
community by submitting a response explaining the IPR's role in ensuring a thorough, impartial, 
and timely investigation. She did not act on our suggestion. 

We encourage IPR to follow OIR's recommendation and keep the public informed about 
ongoing investigations. Knowing that an independent entity is overseeing critical investigations 
and working to ensure that they are thorough and fair should result in increased public trust. 
Furthermore, as OIR suggests, IPR presence at critical incident scenes will send a powerful 
message to the public that our oversight systern is taking its responsibility seriously. 

The report highlights serious issues with the Transit Police Division. The division 
consists of officers from various jurisdictions governed by the policies of their home agencies 

and held accountable to those policies. The Chasse case illustrates clearly the problems 
associated with such a disjointed system. If it is not possible to design a multi-jurisdictional 
system in which officers operate under one set of policies and are held accountable to those 
policies, then the city should consider recommending that TriMet take responsibility for its own 
policing. 

OIR points to the importance of supervisory instruction during critical incidents and 
urges Internal Affairs Division to explore these issues in the course of their investigations (#11). 
The Police Oversight Stakeholder Committee is considering adding supervisory/management 
issues to the potential findings in misconduct cases. We urge you to keep the OIR 
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recommendation and comrnentary in mind when the committee's recommendations are presented 
to you. 

The report reveals a lacl< of clarity around medical decision-making. In the interest of 
safeguarding the welfare of our community members, decisions about an individual's medical 
status and transport should be left to trained rnedical professionals. Bureau policies should make 
this clear and require documentation when those decisions are made at the scene of an incident. 

In his acceptance speech, Chief Reese expressed his belief in the importance of public 
involvement in police policy. With that in mind, the League urges the Chief to share <lraft policy 
proposals inspirecl by the OIR report with the Citizen Review Cornmittee (CRC) and the public. 
This will give the pr-rblic the opportunity to provide feedback and assure the community that the 
bureau takes seriously the im¡rortance of leaming f}om .Ianres Chasse's tragic death. As OIR 
pointed out, the Bureau already has uracie a number oi'signilicant polioy improvements in 
response to his death. 'l'he l,eague hopes adclitional changes will be discussed with tlie CRC and 
the public belbre acloption. 

In the interest of fàcilitating ancl irnproving the quality of public participatiolt, we 
encourage the auditor and council in the liture to schedule hearings on critical reports such as 
this one at least a week alter their release. 

Again, we would like to thanl< the auditor and OIR for the valuable repoft. We also 
appreciate the willingness of the Bureau to plovide OIR with the access it needed to do its job. 
Thank you for considering the League's views. 
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From the Mental Health Association of Portland - www.mentalhealthportland.org 

+++ 

In general, the Mental Health Association of Portland supports and appreciates this report on what happened to 
James Chasse. It's what we expect from a diligent police commissioner in response to a critical incident. 

The OIR report has a tiny, potent argument, designed to defuse criticism surrounding the brutal death of James 
Chasse. 

The argument is this, "it must be recognized that the Portland Police Bureau of 2010 is not the Portland Police 
Bureau of 2006." 

Nice rhetoric, perhaps meant to illuminate the wound to bureaucracy, but entirely superficial to the interest of 
justice. The interest ofjustice remains fixed on September 16,2006. 

ln review, police officers were not held accountable. No indictment, no crime, no personal accountability. The 
mayor, the police commissioner, the police chief were irrelevant, without powers, \ryithout the abilþ to act. 

Almost four years and no one has been held accountable for the brutal death of James Chasse. 

No human being. No person. No person who was directly responsible for his death. No person who tackled 
him, kicked him, punched him, Tasered him. No person named Kyle Nice. No person named Bret Burton. No 
person named Christopher Humphreys. 

No persons. 

Until you have the powers to act publicly and decisively in response to a critical incident - you cannot give 
assurance what happened to James Chasse will not happen again. 

Understand this - James Chasse had a mental illness. That's why our organization has followed this case for 
over three years. But Jim did not die from his mental illness. It played no part in his death. To blame him, to 
blame his illness, to blame the mental health system for his death is intentionally misleading. 

What happened to James Chasse was not a failure of the system, of the institution, of the city. It was an 
unforgivable failure of three individual officers. You've tried to shoulder some of this burden, because of a 

police contract, concern over a civil lawsuit, because of your personal uneasiness with authority, because of the 
antagonistic relationship between the police and civilian oversight. But it's not a burden to be shouldered - it's a 

stain. 

What Humphreys, Burton and Nice did is unforgivable. They will never be trusted as police officers. Their 
colleagues who work with them are all stained. When you speak to their right to privacy, to a career, when you 
represent them legally, you are stained. 

The task of a politician is to give a human voice to law, to policy and procedure, to speak to the community 
about the actions of the city. You and your predecessors were ill-advised to be silent. That duration of silence 
eroded trust and confidence. That seems to be changing - and accepting the recommendations of the Report to 
the City of Portland Concerning the ln-Custody Death of James Chasse is really your first step forward. 

+++ 
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